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The Bookshelf MAZOLABy The Bookman.
the piare oil from Corn for

better cooking("On the Right of the British Line,"
by Captain Nobbs, L. R. ,B. Published

a worthy successor to that most inter-
esting novel. Sherwood Anderson's first
book. The title may mislead some, for
it is not a war story, merely the ap-
plication of the military spirit to peace

by Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.

times. It is a clean-c- ut expositon of

clamed a dry day. The police commissioners hid out
and could not be found. The saloon keepers on Sat-

urday morning got out a restraining order, and, of
course, though it was only temporary it held through

the "dry day."
Later the police commissioners claimed that there

was nothing they could have done about it. They
' passed the buck" to Uncle Sam who really deserved

it though the commissioners could have acted in this
emergency to keep Kansas City dry during the visit
of the soldier boys.

The police commissioners said that but for Uncle

Sam who sells licenses to sell liquor, there would

have been a dry day in Kansas City. But Uncle Sam

sells to any body; to irresponsible persons, to dive

keepers and tokeepers of houses of prostitution in all

of which liquor is dispensed under the authority of the
government of the United States, evidence of which

authority is displayed conspicuously on the walls.

Though not at all-i- sympathy with the police

commissioners Capper's Weekly says of their pre-

sentation:
This is something of a clincher. The police com-

missioners have caught Uncle Sam "with the goods,"
as the saying is. For it is our truly good, kind, patient
forbearing, proselyting Christian gentleman, Uncle
Sam. who actually sells the liquor licenses to bawdy
houses, bootleggers, dramshops, and to any and every

me tneory or team play, the author
through hs leadng character.

Beaut McGregor. "Beaut" was the
son of a miner and brought up In the
uninviting environs of a minirvg town

Net, $1.25 at Berryhlll's.)
Personal narratives of the war are

numerous, but it goes almost without
saying that Scribner would riot issue
a book of this style unless it was
something out of the ordinary and
"On the Right of the British Line" is
all that and more. It is the personal
narrative of a captain of a London
military company who was shot
thrbugh the head, taken prisoner and
finally exchanged as being beyond the
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which he learned, even as a lad, to
hold In contempt, for its shiftless meth

enables the housewife to save butter,
lard, suet, in accordance with the plans of
Food Adrrdnistrator Hoover.

Get a can of Mazola from your grooer
and try it for deep frying, sauteing, short-
ening or salad dressings.

Then you will understand why thousands
jf American housewives have discarded
their former cooking mediums.

Your money refunded if Mazola '

does not give entire satisfaction. j.

Corn Products Refining Company N
17 Battery ISace New York

ods and complete lack of system. To
him comes the vision of what could
be realized were this body of men
united ana marching to a common
purpose, shoulder to shoulder. How
he carried out his dream and how the
machine of his conception nearly
trampled upon the hearts of the two
women who loved him, makes one of
tbe strong and striking novels of the
year.

possibility of further im.ltary duty
since be is blind.

Tbe story is told in a most natural
and narrative manner and yet its style
is exceptionally good and the book is
filled with humor. From the light it
casts upon the treatment of prisoners
of war in Germany it is valuable and
the news it conveys is undoubtedly
comforting to those who have relatives
and friends in the hands of the Ger-
mans. Captain Nobbs was accorded
treatment, which while it left much to
be desired was far from the brutal
treatment which prisoners captured in

body else who will pay for the privilege of debauch
("Beyond," by John Galsworthy.

Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.
Net, Jl.afl at Berryhlll's).

To scribner another debt is due for
a very striking story, albeit the tale
is one of those triangular: which fill

ing his citizens.
This week an Associated Press dispatch from E. G. Sporlader

Company,

Tactw, Ark
the opening of the war have reported.

Washington notes that, with the approval of Presi-

dent Wilson, the "kick" is to be reduced in beer, by
government order, to 3 per cent of alcohol. In the .

same news dispatch the Food Administration points
Germany probably has an eye open to
what must come after tne war and is
governing her treatment of captured
soldiers, especially officers, according

tne shelves of literature. It is en-
tirely saved from he trite by the
workmanship of the author who does
nothing poorly. Taken by itself the
plot is of the ordinary an 'early and
unhappy marriage and a great love
which brooks no bounds, coming af

out that with the two or three years' supply of whis-
ky on hand, it is undesirable to stop the brewing of ly.

As a story which gives war irformabeer Just now because it might drive people to drink-

ing whisky. tion at first hand this book should find
a place on the war bookshelf, which

AVc arc beginning to understand
that the war is the first business not
only of America but of Americans.

Samuel Insull.

terward, but Jahn Galsworthy makes
the characters so human, so living and
breathing, that the story holds with

All who believe we cannot live without booze or
so many are accumulating.

some kind will please stand on their heads in the
corner. intense interest as only such an artist("The Unholy Three." by C. A. Rob can compel.

AVhv not take out all the "kick" in the whole bins. Published by John Lane Com Characterization in this dav of ranid- -
pany, New York. Net, 1.4(1 at Ber- -booze and vice-rin- g business by kicking it clear out

of th,e United States for the war? President Wilson rj nui s.)
New ideas are "as scarce as hen's

teeth" and for that reaswn a newhas only to make the order.
We have often thought that Uncle Sam was dis

ly and poorly constructed stories is
close to a lost art and it is for this
reason that such a story as "Beyond"
finds exceptional appeal. They are
real people, those coming from the
pen of Galsworthy, real people with
pulsing blood who face the problems
of real life "Even as you and I."

novel with a reallv novel theme is
playing a lot of nerve in throwing his soldiers upon both welcome and unusual. There may

be nothing new under the sun but if
there is it is "Tod" Robbins' version
of the three musketeers. In "The Un
holy Three" the author has a man. a

the protection of local authorities, against the dan-

gers which he himself permitted to exist. Requests

have been made of cities and towTis near which army
posts or camps are situated to close the liquor traffic,
though there has never been a day except Sunday

("The British Navy at War," by "W.
MacNeile Dixon. Houghton, Mifflindwarf who dreams of greatness, but

who has not the body for great deeds; company. Net 7o cents at Berryhlll's.)
I another, a giant who Is perfectly con It is a little book at a small price
tented and a mere echo of a man,
ventrilopuist. The three leave tho cirwhen the most criminal resident of those towns could

not procure from Uncle Sam a license to sell liquor.

by a university professor who has
condensed the story of the naval en-
gagements of the war into a most
compact and strikingly impartial vol

US IE FIcus with which they are connected
and started out after adventure. It is

I a combination of body, mind and voice ume, considering that he ts British

enlist prior to December 15, upon pre-
sentation to recruiting officer of cer-- ;

tif icate from his local board that regis-
trant will not be needed to fill any
different percentage of quota of board
period.' These instructions have been
wired all Governors.

Navy Recruiting Station,
Kl Paso, Texas.

A. T. Flynn,
Phoenix:

Enlistments duirng the past two
weeks are very gratifying but it ia
believed the result can be materially
increased.

It is recommended that all stations
start a publicity campaign through the
newspapers, bringing out the fact that
the Navy, after December 15, will ba
allowed to enlist the registered men,
whose numbers are so low that they
are not within the current quota of

ana the result is a series of most to the core. Of course the showing
of the British navy is favorable forweird happenings since the days of

Ldgar Allen Poe. the navy has done a wonderful and
difficult work. The Jutland sea. fightIt Is far from a morbid book and it is

safe prediction its reader will not comes in for most comprehensive
lay it down until finished.

There are many marks of good breeding. Among

them is a habit of shutting street car doors' by per-

sons entering or leaving cars in cold weather. It is

not to be presumed that all persons who leave street
car doors open were raised in barns but some of them
undoubtedly were. Perhaps the others guilty of such
neglect are merely thoughtless. But thoughtlessness
itself is one of the ear marks of the
hall-mar- k of the half-bree- d.

Much smoke and e ia:itement, but lit-
tle damage' resulted fixim the fire which
broke out in the Glandale cotton gin
yesterday noon. Tle interior of the
building was completely drenched with
water, poured into it to extinguish the
flames, but altogether, only one-four- th

of a bale of cottoiK was destroyed,
and the only damag e done the build-
ing was a hole cut ;in the side by a

"The Gold Cache," by James Willard

study.
The book is as authentic as may

be with the facilities at hand for tbe
author, who is an authority in such
matters, was given every opportunity
to measure the work of the navy by
the navy authorities themselves.

Schultz. Houghton, Mifflin company.
Net. 11.25 at Berryhlll's.)

The author of "The Gold Cache" is
undoubtedly fortified for the con-
struction of true western stories by their local board, or not likely to b

called.
I years of experience as an Indian trader.

The New Selective Draft Plan
Some doubt still persist as to those subject to

"ae new plan of the selective draft. It is generally
fiderstood that it has no application to those who
ave already been mobilized in the cantonments.

Whether it is applicable to those who have been called
for examination and passed, though not yet sent to
'.he mobilization camps, is not quite clear. Such per-

sons include the members of the fifteen per cent con-

tingent and those who were accepted for service but
were granted temporary exemptions for industrial
or agricultural reasons. For persons in this class the
rule has been given: Then in doubt fill out a ques-tionair- e.

Though the plan does not apply to the men in
the mobilization camps, it is believed that in the
course of its operation It will be so modified as to be
made applicable to certain persons already drafted.
It Is admitted that the purposes of the selective draft
law were not carried out in the first draft. It was a
rather blind selection, especially toward the last when
no account was taken or qualifications except in the
matter of physical fitness. As a result there were
gathered into the camps thousands of men who could
nerve their country more ably and profitably in other
fields, such as skilled mechanics. Also there were
many taken who left behind those who were really,
and pitiably dependent, and whose families unable to
live upon the soldiers' pay must become burdens on
the state or the government. As to these classes of
drafted men there will probably be readjustments
from time to time.

Kor any failure to carry out the exact purposes of
the selective draft law the local exemption boards
were generally not to blame. They set out to follow
faithfully the instructions from Washington. Those
".nstructions consisted of interpretations of the law,
orders which seemed to he arbitrary and without re-

lation to the law, countermanding orders and these the
next day were countermanded. Finally the only con-

struction that could be placed upon these confusing
instructions was that of an order to make a clean and
indiscriminate sweep.

("Silverheels." by Mrs. Gabrielle E.
Jackson. Published by the George H.
Doran company. Net, $1 at

Of course it is a volume filled with
spirited adventure, it could not be
otherwise. Old favorites front the pen
of the Indian trading, buffalo hunting
author are found on every page and

Most of Mrs. Gabrielle E. Jackson's
stories were originally written to please
her small daughter. It was quite by

Lire man s axe.
The blaze started , in the mouth of

a auction arrangeB?nt used to re-
move waste material s. A screen across
the large pipe allows sticks and stones
and other matter to collect, together
with some waste cotton. A match is
believed to have been dropped into the
aparatus at this Ft) int. Fanned by
tbe air current tin fire may have
quickly reached seriOMs dimensions had
it not been rapidly .c'necked. A broken
window also resultixl from the excite-
ment which prevail si when the smoke
attracted the attention of the employes.

tne story is one which will please
young and old alike. chance that they were eventually

brought to the attention of Mrs. Mary"The Gold Cache" tells the yarn of
a man who was shown 2o goldpieces, Mapes Dodge, then editor of St. Nicho

las, who promptly published one ofsaid to be but a small part of a
them, sent for Mrs. Jackson and urgedgreat cache of similar coins. With

Indian pal and a young Spaniard he her to continue her writing. That was
goes on horseback in quest of the gold over twenty years ago and Mrs. Jack
en hoard. From start to finish the son has been a steady contributor to
picture is one of rapidly moving west

Officials at the cotton gin are posi-
tive the blaze was not of incendiary
origin as similar fiies have started in
the same place on previous occasions.

ern action, told as only a man such
as Schultz could write, a man who
has been and seen the things he de

Give Up Your Candies and Ice Cream Sodas!
There is an article about the part children will

play in the war in the October Woman's Home Com-

panion. It was written by Agnes Repplier and she
says:

"More sober, less inspiring, but every whit as
educational is the program of thrift and service to
which the Minute Girls who may be best described
as Camp-fir- e girls at homeland at school have
pledged their support. These children are taught
what they are quite old enough to understand that
times of war call for sterner qualities than times of
peace and plenty, and that they must be prepared to
meet new conditions with new courage and new ef-

forts. They are not, for example, to dawdle over
breakfast, and then hop on a trolley car to get to
school. They are to start earlier, and "walk. They
are not to epend Saturday afternoons at matinees and
moving picture shows. They are to tramp or bike if
the weather be good, and to learn economic cooking
or elementary nursing if the weather be stormy. They
are not to waste anything that can be possibly turned
to account. They are rigidly to curtail the money
spent on candy and ice cream sodas which is a wise
reform. The increased consumption of candy in the
past few years has been regrettable from every point
of view. There is a feverish outcry from tradesmen
whenever any economy is projected, a feverish pro-

test against the cramping of industrial conditions;
but no one can deny that too much candy is eaten in
the United States."

picts.

Si Nicholas ever since, publishing
more than thirty books for children.
Among her greatest successes have
been "Pretty Polly Perkins," "Denise
and Ned Toodles," "The Colburn Prize,"
and "Big Jack." "Sllverheel" the
story of a wonderful horse and his lit-
tle master, has the strong imaginative
appeal that has characterized all of
Mrs. Jackson's successful Juveniles. It
will especially delight all children who
love animals.

("Marching Men," by Sherwood An
derson. Published by the John Lane
company of New York. Net, $1.59 at
Berryhiil's.)

LUMEN GO

INTO THE NAVY
"Marching Men" is by the author

of "Windy McPherson's Son" and it is

EE era s

t COMING

Eif'UIN SIN
INSPECTS LOCAL

IIESTATI

Chief Commisary Steward A. T.
Flynn, who is in charge of the naval
recruiting station at S5 East Washing-
ton street, has received two communi-
cations from the main station at El
Paso, dispelling tho report that no more
applications for eiiilistment will be re-
ceived In various branches of the gov-
ernment service. The local office re-
ports the enlistment of three local men
recently. They a re Fred J. McKenzie,
apprentice seama n. Hosea S. Clarkson,

"YOU ARE OLD, KAISER WILLIAM"

Specializing on the popular Sassy

This Treatment Witi Cutkm
Will Sa?e Year Eair

On Iretirioe. 'comb the hair oat etraiaBt mi
around, then bests at the siee ao4 make a part-
ing, gently rubbing Cutacara OBtmeat vm the
parting with tbe ead ef tbe fiagar. Aasest ad-

ditional pmrtmis abort half aa mca apart antil
the whole scalp has ben treated, tbe purpose
bout to get the Cuticara Ointiacat oa the scalp
km. especially en the spets of i null it sad

tailing, rather than on the hair. Whea d

place a light corering ever the hair te
protect the pillow from possible staia mn
the night. The next morning shmpne with
Caticura Soap and hot water. For sample
each free by mail address post card: "Caticura.
Dept. 19G. Boston." Sold everywhere. Soaa
25c. Ointment 25 and 50c

Jane aprons the knitting bags so much
in vogue during the present war period. machinist mate, seic-on- class, and Lloyd

de Fores, apprentice seaman.the Robert E. Lee Chapter, United
Daughters tf the Confederacy will hold Following are the (Communicationsbazaar at K. P. Hall Saturday for

Enlistments in the United States the benefit of the French War Orphans.
marine corps will probably always be The prices to fit the times will pre

received by Mr. tynn:
Navy Recruiting Station,

El Paso, Texas.
A. T. Flynn,
Phoenix:

Provost General has issued instruc

voluntary, believes Captain H. T. vail. There will be all sorts of fancy
novelties for sale and southern cookedSwain of Los Angeles, In charge of
food and war cake will be sold. Therecruiting for this part of the gov-

ernment service in southern Califor tions that any rfigistrant even thoughbazaar will be an all day and evening
affair with a southern supper served at
S o'clock. he has been call ed by his local board

(With appropriate apologies to the late Lewis Carroll)
"Tou are old. Kaiser William," the Crown Prince said,

"And for years have. done nothing but fight.
Yet now you incessantly prate about peace

Will the world-understa- the thing right?"

"When I started this war," he replied to his son,
"t thought we were certain to win,

But the terible bloomer you made at Verdun
Has encouraged the Allies like sin."

"You are old," said the youth, "and you speak about
God,

And you treat him almost as a friend.
Don't you think he should heed your imperial nod

And bring this affair to an end?"

"I've answered your questions; be off on your way,"
Said his father, restraining a sob;

"You've onl ylost fourteen divisions today;
They'll think that you're quitting the job."

Porter Emerson Browne of the Vigilantes.

nia, New Mexico and Arizona, who
yesterday paid his first official visit W report for physical examination may

A fortune telling booth presided overof inspection at the local recruiting by Mrs. Harry Bennett will be one ofstation. the interesting features."This must not be construed to
mean that I am not In favor of the
draft system of getting men for the cellent representation of Arizona boys

In the marine corps.federal service," said Captain Swain.
"for to me the draft appears to be Wide Scope of Work

The marine corps is the? place for 6 mm daysthe most democratic and the fairest
the young man who wants something
doing all the time," said Captainpossible method of organizing a na

tional army."
Swatn. "Without reflecting on tneCaptain Swain thinks that the draft
attractiveness of other branches ofshould be exercised during war times
the service, each of which have their
several points of advantage. I believeeven to the exclusion of the volun-

tary enlistment, for the reason that
by means of the draft the governOLDEST BRITISH

GENERAL IN WAR ment is enabled to yen the men best
suited for military service and to

I can truthfully say taat the young
man in the marine corps has a
greater diversity of experiences than
in any other division of the military
service of the country.

The Rivers and Harbors
Already the rivers and harbors bill talk has begun

in congress. It is proposed to make an appropriation
of $29,000,000 and it is patriotically added that this
rppropriatlon is to facilitate the war. A part of this
money is to be spent for increasing dockage facilities;
a part of it, for the improvement of rivers which might
be rendered navigable and still a part for the im-

provement of more or less important harbors.
We suppose that J2D,000,000 which in these times

has become a rather pycayuntsh sum might be profit-
ably spent on needed dockage facilities and on im-

proving internal navigation. But if these are made
items of a rivers and harbors appropriation 'bill, there
is no knowing where It will end. We will have a re-

petition of the annual congressional outrage. It will
be hard, impossible to keep the congressmen's fore-
feet out of the trough Just now. The elections are
coming on next year. Not all, but we suppose ninety
per cent of the representatives will be candidates for
reelection and probably one-thir- d of the senators.
Here we have a Macedonian Phalanx capable of push-
ing any kind of a log rolling bill through.

Wo will have proposals. for the improvement of
Podunk creek and Squaw's Run; for Squill's harbor
and dockage extensions at Billville.

It might be supposed that the people who have
welcomed these extrava&ances in the past and have
hailed the returning" representatives laden with bacon,
as heroes, are not now in a temper to consent to this
annual waste. With the money they have paid for
Liberty bonds, for war taxes and with the prospect
of still more to be paid, even the people might be
supposed to balk at any waste of the public funds.

But those who think so have not counted on hu-

man nature, which never changes. The people of a
congressional district. If they have been compelled to
make financial sacrifices for the war will not object
to the return of as much of the public funds as possi-
ble, to the district, to be poured out in a prodigal,
profligate manner.

Nothing can avert a criminal rivers and harbors
bill but the patriotism of a majority of the congress-
men and between patriotism on one side and selfish
interest and political ambition on the other, patriotism
Is likely to be submerged on the eve of a congressional
election year.

It would be better this year to keep these items
separate. Wherever Improvements are needed to In-

crease transportation facilities for foreign or inland
ommerce let appropriations be made for them not

In a mass but individually. Whether Improvements
are needed should be determined by some more dis-

interested authority and expert than the congressman
of any district.

leave others at home where tney be
long, and where they are the most

"The marine is the first to- Bandvaluable to the country. This applies
says Mr. Swain, not only to men who
are more valuable taking care of their

in time ol trouble in any foreign land
and unlike the other men in the
service he can be sent to a. toreign
country without a declaration of warfamilies than at the front, but also

to those who are almost indispensa5' being, made, in the role or notice
officer, he is given the chance to

ble in the conduct of Industries vital
to the successful prosecution of

get into the interior and away fromthe war.
the seaports, which are largely the"Although the marine corps wants
same in all parts of the globe andall the men it can et at present.
therefore of less interest than thethe barrier on enlistments having
inland country.been lifted by - the government, my

"The marine, as is generally known,personal impression, says Mr. Swain,
"is that the man who would ratherL Is a soldier of both the land and

the sea. He is not promised any-
thing when he enlists but there are

to buy your piano at the low
prices offered at

Kerr 3c Smallev
Music Company

Big

F'laimo' Sale

be a 'went' than 'sent' has entirely
the wrong impression. If a man fol
lows his usual vocation and holds very few cases in which Jbe is not

given the chance to see quite a eonhimself ready to answer the call when
Uncle Sam puts his finger on him, he aiderable of foreign climes before the
is tuiiiuing every patriotic duty ex end of his enlistment.

Has War Viewspected of him. 1 do not feel that
there is any dishonor in a man wait
ing to be called by his government,

"There wore some people at the
beginning of tfie war," said Captain
Swain, "who were of the opinion thatespecially when he evinces a will

ingness to abide by the decision his
government reaches regarding what

the kaiser brought the United States
Into the war merely as an alibi for

'her proposed abandonment of thehe shall be assigned to do.
Like Arizona Boys

Captain Swain, whose frankness
precludes the possibility of circum
stances coloring his words,, declares

" ft that an especially fine recruit quota
has come out of Arizona. "We havi
found them to be sturdy and menr 4 r
tally fit and anxious to perform the
duties expected of them. In fact, they
are very much the same at the lads

fight, but that when the Russians
weakened Germany changed her mind
and decided to continue with the
odds just about the same as they
were before the entrance of this
country.

"It is my opinion that Germany did
not figure this way because tt was
generally known, not only to Germany
but to the entire worloV that Russia
was in a precarious condition even
before the war started, and internal
struggles were likely to disrupt ber
at any time. For this reason I Be-

lieve Germany's perfidy which, forced
this nation into tbe fight against her,
came from a purely canral source.
In other words, she invoked the dis

Cqnae in early today and make your selection
of our splendid stock of pianos and piano
players. .

from southern California and otherUncle Sam's Homing Buzzard points in the southwest. This is not
remarkable to me. because anv man"L'ncle Sam's pet buzzard has come home to
who lives under all of this blue ky
and in this invigorating air cannot

roost," says Capper's Weekly, "and was never so un-

welcome." A few days ago, on a certain Saturday, possibly be otherwise than a valuable

Gen. Sir J. D. Legard.

Gen. Sir J. D. Lefrard enjoys tb
distinction of being the oldest British
officer in active service on the battle-fron- t.

He is seventy-on- e years of
ago, and is commanding a division of
the British forces on the Flanders
front, where he has been in active'
service since the beginnir.c of the
war.

audition to any institution." Open Evenings
Phone 308San arrangement had been made for thousands of

Ford Hotel Corner .

Second Airenue and Washington St.bergeant Blakeman, in charge ofyoung men from Camp Funston to visit Kansas City. the local office, was commended by pleasure of peace-tovia-a; America
through following oat her ordinaryCaptain Swain for the admirable Formerly MARVIN'S MUSIC HOUSEThe army authorities appealed o the city authorities

to close the saloons tn that day. The mayor com- - work he has done in the Interests of
the service locally, and given a large

methods of warfare, and thus precip-
itated upon herself a certain ulti-- ,
mate defeat." .'"lied with the request as far as he coulcjand pr- - measure of the credit for the


